Hound Information
Registered Name
Minor Problem
Call Name
Minnie
Date of Birth
04/06/2010
Gender
Female
Color
Black
Known Medical Problems
Yes
Please Describe Problem
Minnie has a food allergy that was so severe, she needed to be seen by a dermatologist. She is now on a
very strict selected protein diet and doing great.
Heartworm Preventative Administered
Advantage Multi (a topical) 1st of every month
Comes When Called
Yes
Understands "Good"
Yes
Plays With Toys
No
Understands "No"
Yes

Method of Correction
Firm "no" or "leave it"
Small Dog Safe
Not Sure
Comments (Small Dog)
She has not been around small dogs.
Cat Safe
Yes
Comments (Cat Safe)
She does great with the 2 cats that live in her foster home.
Good With Young Children
Yes
Comments (Young Children)
She lived with a child for several years in her previous adoptive home and no problems were reported.

Turn Out Routine
7:45am, 8:20am, 5:30pm, 9pm, 11pm
Potty On Lead
Yes
Garbage
no issues
Stairs
does great
Floors
Does well on laminate and hardwood

Counters
No issues
When is the hound crated?
●

8 Hour Work Day

How does the hound handle being crated?
She does best if she is crated away from the other greyhounds in the house. She seems to get upset
when housed next to another hound and has growled and snarled at the hound that is housed next to her.
It has at times escalated to her "attacking" the wall of the crate but she did not cause any damage to the
crate. If she is by herself, or is unable to see the hound next to her, she handles the situation much better.

What does the hound enjoy?
Minnie has 2 hobbies, sleeping and eating. She will occasionally trot around the house or run outside, but
its usually very short lived. The little lady tuckers herself out easily.
Does the hound have any fears?
She prefers to stay away from loud settings. She was less than thrilled about attending the Younkers
meet and greet and did begin to salivate due to anxiety. She also gets stressed out when being walked
somewhere its noisy, like a city sidewalk.
What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)
Minnie is a sweet, fairly confident little gal. She does great around people and does seek attention
several times a day.
She also has no problem telling the other greyhounds in her foster home what's on her mind and try to be
in charge. She is quite alpha with other dogs in a home setting. She also has some sleep startle.

How does the hound handle new situations?
It depends on the situation. If it's quiet and low key, shes fairly confident. If it's a high traffic (people or
cars) and noisy, she does develop anxiety and may start
What type of food are you currently using?
Royal Canin Selected Protein PR Dry (to manage food allergy issue)
Amount of AM feeding
2 cups
Amount of PM feeding
2 cups

